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Abstract: Quality Circle (QC) proponents suggest a wide array of positive results when this 
participation technique is used either in manufacturing or in service sector. This study is to determine 
whether QCs in one sector are performing more effectively than the other. This assessment includes 
technical aspects, length of participation, training, members’ feelings about QCs, job satisfaction and 
job commitment. The study illustrates the impacts of participation on 109 QCs members from five 
Malaysian companies participated in a survey. Results showed that  Industrial QCs members were 
more enthusiastic than service QCs members in terms of involvement in QCs activities and showed 
higher job satisfaction and job commitment compared to members in service organizations. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Several factors play major roles in the current world 
industry’s search for improved quality and productivity. 
In the product sector of the economy, international 
competitive pressures and demands for higher quality 
are currently the major forces affecting management's 
search for greater efficiency. In the service sector, high 
cost, decreasing profit margins, inconsistent quality of 
delivery and competitors in local markets are the 
primary forces of change. These factors have 
encouraged many organizations to focus on ways to 
increase the contribution of employees to improvements 
in quality and productivity [1]. 
In tracing the development of Quality Circles in the 
various countries, which have them, it is usually found 
that they are first introduced into direct manufacturing 
areas. Then as the benefits are publicized and expertise 
and confidence built up, they branch out into staff and 
indirect areas and finally into service-type 
environments. Hence, this paper is to find out whether 
QCs in service sector are performing as effective as 
manufacturing counterparts do. 
Other authors have also indicated that the concept of 
QCs revolves around the principles of voluntary 
participation and collaborative decision making [1]. In a 
few words, the QC group has to function effectively as 
a multi-disciplinary team, focusing on improving 
selected work processes. The outcome is usually to aid 
continuous quality improvement. 
The concept seems simple and it is, but the 
implementation and the effort needed to keep the circles 
functioning effectively require strong support and 
commitment from management [2]. 

Several studies have been conducted that identify 
difficulties and the complexity of achieving QCs 
successes in service area. 
Quality Circles have been used primarily with blue-
collar production workers. However, the production 
sphere encompasses large numbers of service 
employees who may benefit from the use of this 
technique. Thus, the service employees should also be 
considered. Mixed success has been reported in Japan 
in programs tested with its service workforce. The self 
initiated nature of much service work, the difficulty of 
establishing precise performance measures and the 
attitudes of individualism may serve as barriers to 
effective Quality Circles programs with service 
workers. It is possible, of course, that some of these 
same characteristics could facilitate the performance of 
QC's. How to effectively turn what many see as barriers 
into positive factors that would contribute to QC 
success is still not known [3]. 
[4] pointed out that utilizing QCs in service work brings 
positive implications. However, service circles require a 
more tailed approach considering the complexities of its 
use and application. Even though there are time and 
installation costs involved in setting up service circles, 
the improvement in productivity of white collar circles 
far outweigh that of the blue-collar circles. Bank of 
America also noted that a drastic improvement in 
productivity and increased morale through QCs. In 
addition, [5] pointed out that there may be gains in 
productivity and quality through Quality Circles as this 
concept has not been widely implemented in the rapidly 
growing and dynamic service work. 
Quality Circles in service organizations are more 
challenging and complex than that in the manufacturing  
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organizations [6]. The authors also pointed out that 
service sector circle programmes appear to face 
additional difficulties to those in manufacturing, such as 
the intangible nature of many circle projects, circle 
members finding the time to meet, organizational 
instability and a need to form multidiscipline circles 
because of the small number of people employed in 
many service departments/sections. Nevertheless, the 
authors stated that service organizations should not be 
discouraged to implement service circles in their 
organizations. Instead, service industries should always 
realize the complexities arising due to the labor-
intensive nature of service organizations. Hence, this 
paper is to find out whether QCs in service sector are 
performing as effective as manufacturing counterparts 
do. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
A questionnaire, with a majority of the questions being 
of the close-ended type. After having been slightly 
modified, was mailed to a sample of five companies in 
Malaysia as of Dec 2003. The most senior persons with 
explicit responsibility for quality QCs were requested to 
distribute the questionnaires to QCs members and 
workers who are not involved in QC program answer 
the questionnaire in their companies. Follow up calls 
were made to these companies. After one-month 
duration, one hundred and thirty (130) questionnaires 
out of 300 were returned.  
Responses for the questionnaire were gathered from 
two groups. The first group consisted of members of 
QCs in manufacturing companies. The second group of 
respondents was members of QCs in service 
organizations.  
 
Survey Sample and Size: The questionnaires were 
mailed to companies. Initially, it was decided that 
quantity of questionnaires booklets would be sent to the 
selected companies depending on the size and the 
number of Quality Circles in the companies.  
Selection of companies to participate in this study was 
made according to the list provided by the NPC 
(National Productivity Cooperation). From NPC’s list, 
seventeen companies within Klang Valley that 
participated in QCC National Convention 2003 were 
selected.  
 
Structure of Questionnaire: The questionnaires were 
designed to examine the level of training received, the 
purpose of QCs participation, the success contributors, 
suggestions, communication, leadership, job 
satisfaction, job commitment and intention to quit. 
The questionnaires used in this study are based on 
similar questionnaires used by Crocker (1984) in her 
study on Employee Involvement Program at the 
Windsor and Essex Engine Plants of the Ford Motor 
Company in the United States of America. The 

questionnaire was the best questionnaire, but was 
modified to meet the objectives of this study. The 
questionnaire was also selected because it captured 
workers’ beliefs about what they experienced through 
QCs participation by encompassing essential technical 
aspects of Quality Circle, its processes, organization 
and employee contribution effectiveness and employee 
feeling about QCs. The questionnaires were divided 
into 5 parts. The parts were as follows: 
 
Part I: Technical aspects of Quality Circles 
Part II: Quality Circle process 
Part III: Effectiveness of organization and employee 

contribution to the Quality Circle 
Part IV: Quality Circle and organization 
Part V: Background of the respondents 
 
Data Collection and Analysis: The data collected from 
the questionnaires were analyzed. The analytical tools 
used such as Bivariate Correlations and one-way 
ANOVA, which are very powerful tools to build 
statistical relationship between variables are also used 
in this study.  
One way ANOVA was done to compare the attitude of 
the two groups of employees, The ANOVA was done to 
determine if there was a significant difference in 
attitude towards the organization in which the two 
groups worked. Three broad areas were tested between 
the two groups. This was done by creating three new 
variables. The three new variables were; 
 
* The company is a good place to work,  
* Job commitment and willingness expand work 

effort and 
* Intention to quit. 
 
In arriving at these three variables of interests, the 
variables of Part IV of the questionnaire were grouped 
together to form the new variables. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The general aim of the analysis is to compare Quality 
Circle programs in industrial and service sectors. This 
is to determine whether QCs in one sector are 
performing more effectively than the other. This 
assessment includes technical aspects, length of 
participation, training, members’ feelings about QCs, 
job satisfaction and job commitment    
 
Technical Aspects: QC members in both sectors were 
asked how often they hold QC meetings. This is to 
determine a level of employee involvement in terms of 
discussing activities and projects during meetings. 
Tables 1 and 2 show that there is a significant 
difference (F= 4.992) between the two groups.  
While 57.1 % of QCs conducted meeting once or more 
in a week in industrial organizations, about 70% of QC 
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meetings took place once or twice a month. This result 
points out that more involvement by QC members was 
found in industrial sector than service counterparts.   
It can be seen from Tables 3 and 4, that although the 
trend in service QCs was to conduct QC meetings once 
or twice a month, 54 % of them were keen to have 
weekly meetings. Again, a little far from industrial QC 
members who 75 % of them were willing to have their 
meetings once or more than a week. This leads to the 
clear understanding of the significant difference in both 
groups (F= 6.7) towards time involvement in QC 
activities. 
 
Length of Participation: The length of participation in 
QC process is considered as a measure that indicates 
the longevity of the program. This measure has been 
widely used to identify the effectiveness of the 
program. This also has to do with saying that QCs 
program is one of management fads which [8] precisely 
described it as it is developed in a vague and previously 

undefined area. It is also saying that its users are 
initially enthusiastic about the program, albeit they can 
quickly lose interest if it turns out not to be as 
successful as envisaged at the outset.  
The study here divided the length of employee 
participation to two major periods; one to two years, 
which is considered as short-term participation and 
more than 3 years, which comparatively indicates long-
term participation.  
It is shown in Table 5 about 66 % of service QC 
members participated in the program for more than 
three    years,    which    is    considered    as long    
term,    whereas    only 32 % of industrial QC members 
had relatively the same experience. This indicates that 
QC members in service sector are not new to QCs and 
have    more    experiences    in    the    success    or 
failure of QCs than industrial QC members have. One-
way    ANOVA       test    in      Table 6    also    
confirms the significant difference between the two 
groups.

 
Table 1: How Often Does the Circle Meet? Cross-tabulation of Industrial and Service QCs  

Industrial and Service QCs   Total   Industrial Service  
More than once a week, 8 2 10 
Once A week 24 57.1% 14 30% 38 
Twice A month 12 25 37 

How often does 
the circle meet? 

Once A month 12 42.9 % 12 70% 24 
Total 56  53  109 

 
Table 2: The Difference of Time Involvement between Industrial and Service QCs   

 N Mean Std. Deviation F Sig.  
Between Groups    4.992 .028 
Industrial 56 3.5000 .99087   
Service 53 3.8868 .80049   

1= Daily, 2= More than once a week, but not daily, 3= Once a week , 4 = Twice a month, 5= Once a month 
 
Table 3: How Often Do QCs Members Like the Circle to Meet? Cross-tabulation of Industrial and Service 

Organizations   
Industrial and Service QCs    

   Industrial Service 
Total 
  

Daily 5 0 5 
More than once a week 14 3 17 
Once A week 23 

75% 
26 

54% 
49 

Twice A month 3 13 16 
Once A month 6 4 10 

How often would you 
like the circle to 
meet? 

When it is necessary 5 
25% 

7 
46% 

12 
Total  56  53  109 

 
Table 4: The Difference of Members’ Opinions about How Often They Like To Meet in Industrial and Service QCs   
 N Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 
Between Groups    6.70888 0.01 
Industrial 56 3.10714 1.384046   
Service 53 3.73584 1.129175   

1= Daily, 2= More than once a week, but not daily, 3= Once  week 
4= Twice a month, 5= Once a month, 6= When it is necessary  
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Table 5: How Long have you Participated in a Circle or Team? Cross-tabulation of Industrial and Service QCs  

Industrial and Service Companies How long have you participated in a circle or team Industrial Service 
Less than 6 months 11  1   1 year 7 to 12 months 15  2  
13 to 18 months 5  2  2 years 19 to 24 months 7  12  
25 to 30 months 3 8  3 to 4 years 

  31 to 60 months 3 17 
More than 5 years 12 

32% 
11 

66% 

Total 56  53  
 
Table 6: ANOVA of How Long have Members Participated in QCs   
 N Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 
Between Groups    20.520 .000 
Industrial 56 4.5893 2.24643   
Service 53 6.2453 1.46636   

 
Table 7: Level of Training Received Before and After Joining in Industrial and Service QCs  

  N Mean Std.Dev. F Sig. 
Between Groups    1.211 0.273 
Industrial 56 2.607143 0.908116   How would you rate your training 

before joining the circle? 
Service 53 2.773585 0.639757   
Between Groups    2.601 0.109 
Industrial 56 3.714286 0.966988   How would you rate your training 

after joining the circle? 
Service 53 3.45283 0.695204   

Level of received training;  1= Low, 2= Little , 3=  Moderate , 4= Considerable, 5= High 
 
Training: Although manufacturing problems that QCs 
were formed to tackle are different, to some extent, 
from those in service organizations, the QC tools and 
techniques are the same in both sectors. Members in 
both groups were asked to rate their level of training 
received before and after joining the QCs. From Table 
7, it can be seen that the respondents all agreed that 
their QC problem solving tools and techniques have 
fairly improved. 
 
Member Feelings About QCs:The general feeling of 
the members towards QC is to some extent, positive. 
This is indicated by how strongly the members agree to 
the positive statements regarding QCs. The variability 
response is shown by the standard deviation for the 
various statements. The result of the analysis is shown 
in Table 8.  
Unlike QCs in industrial organizations, QCs in service 
areas strongly agreed that their circles have made a 
worthwhile contribution to their organizations, which 
also profited financially from their circles’ efforts. 
Also, they show significantly different responses on 
how strongly they both agree that communication with 
supervisors (F= 11.59) and their relationship with work 
group became better than before (F= 9.54). In general, 
nonetheless, they have positive feelings towards QCs 
program.  

Job Satisfaction, Job Commitment and Willingness 
to Expand Effort: This part of the analysis tries to find 
out changes in attitude brought about through 
participation in QCs. A comparison was made between 
Industrial QC members and Service QC members. Both 
were asked to indicate their feelings in two broad areas 
namely how good the company is as a place to work 
(job satisfaction) and job commitment and willingness 
of workers to expand their effort. 
One-way ANOVA analysis was performed to determine 
the significant difference between the two groups 
towards commitment to organizational goals and 
values. The result of the results is shown in Table 9. 
The    results   from      the  table indicates that  
Industrial   QC      members   are fairly   satisfied  with  
their    job    as     they     agree    that    the company is 
a      good   place to    work      (mean =3.8988). The 
industrial     QC  members  also show strong 
willingness   to     expand    their efforts to achieve 
organizational goals and job commitment (mean = 
4.0417). The results indicate that the dispersion or 
standard    deviation   is    small     for     item good 
place    to     work (S.D. = 0.58576) and job 
commitment     and   willingness   to expand effort 
(S.D. = 0.51272). This indicates there is lower 
variability in the responses among Industrial QC 
members.
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Table 8: The Difference of Members’ Feelings about QCs in Industrial and Service Organizations  
    N Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 

Between Groups    0.238 0.626 
Industrial 56 4.017857 0.820002   I enjoy being a member of the 

circle 
Service 53 3.943396 0.769992   
Between Groups    0.079 0.779 
Industrial 56 3.785714 0.928621   

I would join another circle if I was 
moved to another unit or area of 
work responsibility Service 53 3.830189 0.699886   

Between Groups    3.002 0.086 
Industrial 56 4.053571 0.748809   I would recommend to any friends 

that they join a circle 
Service 53 3.811321 0.708645   
Between Groups    2.599 0.109 
Industrial 56 3.214286 0.947999   

My experience with the circle 
have not been unpleasant and 
frustrating Service 53 2.943396 0.794575   

Between Groups    11.497 0.0009 
Industrial 56 4.053571 0.672029   I communicate with supervisors 

more easily than I did   in the past 
Service 53 3.641509 0.591424   
Between Groups    9.549 0.002 
Industrial 56 4.232143 0.687316   

My relationship with my work 
group is better than it has been in 
the past Service 53 3.849057 0.60116   

Between Groups    1.840 0.177 
Industrial 56 4.214286 0.679954   Our circle is doing important work 
Service 53 4.037736 0.678297   
Between Groups    3.830 0.052 
Industrial 56 3.857143 0.840532   Our circle has made a worth while 

contribution to the organization 
Service 53 4.150943 0.717802   
Between Groups    1.670 0.199 
Industrial 56 3.839286 0.949197   The company has profited 

financially from our circle Efforts 
Service 53 4.056604 0.794575   
Service    1.767 0.186 
Industrial 56 3.892857 0.867149   Our efforts are appreciated within 

this company 
Service 53 3.698113 0.638053   

1= Strongly disagree, 2= Somewhat disagree, 3= Have no opinion, 4= Some what agree, 5= Strongly agree 
 
Table 9: Comparison of Results Between Industrial and Service QC Members 

 N Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 
Between Groups    1.867 .175 
Industrial 56 3.8988 .58576   Good place to work 

(job satisfaction) 
Service 53 3.7484 .56199   
Between Groups    9.855 .002 
Industrial 56 4.0417 .51272   Job commitment and 

willingness to expand effort 
Service 53 3.7358 .50366   

1= Strongly disagree, 2= Some what disagree, 3= Have no opinion, 4= Some what agree, 5= Strongly agree 
 
The results of Table 9, also shows that Service QC 
members are a bit less satisfied than industrial QCs in 
their  jobs as they do not strongly agree that their 
company is a good place to work (mean = 3.7484). 
These Service QCs are also less willing to expand their 
effort and accept organizational values (mean = 
3.7358). The results also indicate that standard 
deviation is small for item good place to work (S.D. = 
0.56199) and even smaller in job commitment and 
willingness to expand effort (S.D. = 0.50366). 
Finally, the results of Table 9 indicates that Industrial 
QC members and Service QCs members are 

significantly different in their job commitment and 
willingness to expand effort (F=9.855). However, there 
is no significant difference between the two groups’ 
perceptions of their companies as a good place to work 
(F=1.867). 
To sum up, the study tried to determine whether or not 
Quality Circle program has different impacts on 
industrial and service organizations. Firstly, the study 
found that there was a significant difference between 
two groups in terms of employee involvement. Most 
industrial QCs showed a clear enthusiasm by having a 
weekly QC meeting, whereas 70% of QCs members 
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met once or twice a month to discuss problem and set 
up projects. Nevertheless, 54 % of service QCs 
members were willing to have weekly meetings. 
The results also revealed that two-third of QCs in 
service organizations were not new to QC program and 
had three years or more experience in the QCs 
participation. Meanwhile, two-third of the industrial 
QCs members are still in either first or second year of 
participation. This could explain the enthusiasm among 
the industrial QCs members in attending weekly 
meetings.  
Quality Circles members in both sectors, however, 
agree with no significant difference that their problems 
solving skills have improved since joining the program. 
Despite the fact that the general feelings of QCs 
members in the two groups were positive towards QCs 
program, service QC members felt more strongly that 
their circles made a worthwhile contribution to their 
organizations and benefited financially from their 
efforts than their industrial counterparts. On the other 
hand, industrial QCs members showed more agreement 
than service QCs members did regarding the improved 
communication and the relationship between workers 
and supervisors. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
From the results of the study, it can be concluded that 
both industrial and service QCs have shown that their 
companies were good place to work and rather satisfied 
with their jobs. A significant difference, however, were 
found between the two groups as for willingness to 
extend their effort towards commitment to 
organizational goals and values. Higher positive 
responses were found in industrial QCs members. 
As industrial QCs were relatively new to this program, 
this can be a possible reason to explain the great impact 
of QC program on the outcomes and attitude of 
members in those circles. This is similar to the 
“honeymoon” period observed in service QCs, when 
they were still enthusiastic about the QC program 
(Lawler and Mohrman, 1987).       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It can be concluded that industrial QCs members were 
more enthusiastic than service QCs members in terms 
of involvement in QCs activities. In addition, industrial 
QCs members did not show a great concern as QCs in 
service organization did in terms of whether their 
companies have financially benefited by their 
worthwhile contribution in QCs. 
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